Move. Tow. Carry. Hau L.

Shown with smooth plate body.

Chariot
The Chariot is designed to move key personnel around
your facility quickly, quietly and efficiently. With PURE
ELECTRIC power and an overall width that will fit through
most standard door openings, your Chariot will take you
everywhere you need to go.
A low center of gravity and the increased visibility of
stand-up operation mean the Chariot is a safe way to move
around an indoor or outdoor space.
Moving three times faster than normal walking speed allows
you to cover more ground on your Chariot in less time.
Shown with diamond plate body.

Perfect For:





Colleges / Universities  Government Facilities
Warehouses
 Maintenance
Sporting Complexes
 Hospitals
Wherever you need to move key personnel efficiently

www.parcar.com
Shown with strobe light and smooth plate body.

Move. Tow. Carry. Hau L.
Chariot

Build Your Own

Color | Options | Customization

Strobe Light

Hour Meter

Special Tires

Reverse Switch

Custom Cargo Area

Single operator
stand up operation

Three times faster
than walking

Built in 110 VAC charger

Heavy duty welded
steel chassis with
14 gauge steel body

PURE ELECTRIC,
12 volt power system
with NEMA class
H rated motor

Fits through a
30 inch doorway

Extremely tight
turning radius
Step-on /
Step-off operation

Curb to Curb – 79 in.
Minimum Aisle Width –41 in.

Turning Radius

Features, options, specifications, color availability and model designation are subject to change without notice. Some vehicles are pictured with options
that may be available at extra cost or may not be available on some models. Ask your dealer about the availability of options and verify that the vehicle
you order includes the equipment you require. * Range will vary depending upon load, temperature, terrain, driving style and battery pack selected.

Made in
USA

Green

American Made

Smart Power

Built Strong

Easy Maintenance

Extreme Range

Ergonomics
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